Click here to see an example of our
shuttle services at the Convention
Center.
MEETING & EVENT SOLUTIONS

Offering buses,
sedans, and more.

YourinLOCAL
connection
New Orleans transportation
Partner with a great, quality, LOCAL team who knows the construction, the traffic
patterns, the local equipment providers, the local travel directors, AND who knows
“everybody” who is anybody in town.
Local

Vetted

Smart Management

Safety and Health

A local company that has great
partnerships with bus
companies, local drivers, hotels,
the Convention Center and
police!
Includes a management team
that is available 24/7 to handle
any changes or emergency
needs.

Insured

Work with transportation
companies who have NO LESS
than $5m insurance.

We vet responsible vendors who
sign ACCENT's agreement, binding
them to comply with strict policies.

We keep health and safety at the front
of mind with new standards:
Occupancy with 6′ Distancing
Improved boarding practices
Diligent cleaning procedures
Drivers with personal protective
equipment and plexi walls
Secure luggage handling

ACCENT New Orleans helps you find efficient, cost
effective shuttles.
www.accent-dmc.com | info@accent-dmc.com | 504 524 1227

A Case Study

The New Orleans Ernest N. Morial Convention Center's Transportation Center
ACCENT New Orleans partnered with Convention Components, Inc. (CCI) to operate a
city-wide shuttle that utilized the brand new Transportation Center at the New Orleans
Ernest N. Morial Convention Center.
Together our teams developed and managed a five-day shuttle servicing eight (8) hotel
properties, five (5) shuttle routes, with up to 28 vehicles and 20 staff.

Click here to see an example
of our shuttle services at the
Convention Center.

"CCI and ACCENT New Orleans worked together to
make sure our client's needs were not only met, but
were exceeded. And working with a local team cuts
down on extra costs of flying in, housing and
feeding extra folks. We highly recommend the
shuttle team at ACCENT New Orleans for your
shuttle needs, as well as any other DMC needs you
might have."
-- Richard Lamade, CCI President
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